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Durable integration 
brings long-term success
The Network of Excellence was designed by the European Commission as a new funding 

instrument in the context of the Sixth Framework Programme for Research and Technological 

Development. Despite some initial concerns among potential applicants that its goals would 

prove over-ambitious, or even unachievable, subsequent experience has confi rmed the validity 

of the concept in mobilising transnational research collaborations between partners sharing 

a commitment to long-term integration. A key feature that diff erentiates this instrument 

from previous initiatives is the requirement to plan for perpetuation and development of 

the cooperation in the form of a self-sustaining Durable Integration Structure. The following 

pages explain the approaches adopted by the Networks of Excellence in the portfolio of 

the Materials Unit of the Directorate for Industrial Technologies in DG Research.

Networks of Excellence (NoE) were introduced in the European Community’s Sixth Framework Programme (FP6) with 

the objective of combating fragmentation in the European Research Area by integrating the critical mass of resources 

and expertise needed to enhance Europe’s global competitiveness in key areas relevant to a knowledge-based economy. 

This has provided a unique opportunity for the scientifi c community to receive substantial fi nancial support from the 

European Union for bottom-up initiatives leading to the durable integration of the research activities of excellent 

consortia in highly relevant areas of knowledge, enabling them to secure worldwide leadership in their fi elds.

The intended long-term impact is to create effi  cient organisations operating at the European level, thereby eliminating 

wasteful duplication of research eff ort and, by facilitating joint planning and resource sharing, overcoming any 

inadequacies faced by individual institutes in terms of human resources, expertise, equipment and infrastructure. This 

should also help to break down traditional barriers between the scientifi c disciplines – and, ultimately, to boost growth 

and employment throughout the region in line with the targets of the Lisbon and Barcelona Council strategies.

The crucial diff erence from the Thematic Networks of the foregoing FP5, which focused purely on coordination activities, 

is that EC support via the NoE instrument is intended to lead to the creation of Durable Integration Structures (DIS) 

with the momentum to survive and grow on a long-term basis. Indeed, the depth and durability of the foreseen 

integration, and the provisions made to foster its realisation during the EC-funded period, were key criteria in selecting 

NoE projects. 

In the Materials Unit, 14 NoEs are presently supported under FP6, involving a total EU fi nancing of €103 million and 

covering important thematic sub-areas. Their diverse experiences, and the impressive progress in durable integration 

already achieved in the most advanced cases, constitute a good illustration of the potential of this funding scheme.
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Achieving durable integration
To accomplish its research goals, an NoE patently depends on the scientifi c excellence of its individual participants: the 

competence, creativity and complementarity of the researchers. To achieve longevity, excellence in building a durable 

integration is equally essential. The consortium must develop a strategic vision of where the research is heading in 

the longer term in its specific area of interest, and determine how it can support the integrated research effort by 

the joint management of resources in an evolving DIS. 

As well as enhancing the quality and effi  ciency of research through its structuring eff ect on the work of the initial 

network partners, the DIS must be fl exible enough to adapt to a changing technological environment that will bring 

new challenges, new ideas and new participants. It should be framed in a formal structure that is compatible with EU 

and Member State rules and regulations – and, above all, it must be suffi  ciently robust to provide durable stability over 

a long lifetime.

Creation of such an entity demands a diff erent kind of thinking, adding an organisational orientation to the scientifi c 

focus that is characteristic of most shorter-term RTD projects. It also requires the partners to share a commitment to 

spreading excellence beyond the boundaries of the network itself, in order to reinforce the value and reputation of their 

work, and thus to attract wider interest and participation. Fostering a positive climate of opinion will bring new partners 

and ‘customers’ to the network, as well as motivating political support for lasting integration.

Because the creation of a DIS involves the integration of institutes, industries, countries, scientists, research programmes, 

equipment, facilities and fi nances, it requires both visionary strategic management and well-defi ned rules of operation, 

governing the specifi c joint activities to be executed within the DIS. The intended type and scope of integration needs 

to be set out in a mission statement at the earliest possible stage. 

For the Materials NoEs, the principal components of the mission are usually establishing a joint research roadmap 

and the joint projects that contribute to its implementation, as well as the creation of a joint infrastructure, joint 

educational programmes and/or joint commercial services.

Making sure that the NoE work plan includes the seeds of the DIS to be created starts with an agreement among 

the partners to carry out an appropriately designed Joint Programme of Activities (JPA), typically divided into sub-

programmes organised along three distinct axes – a Joint Programme of Research (JPR), a Joint Programme of 

Integration (JPI), and a Joint Programme of Spreading of Excellence (JPS). 
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JPR: establishing joint research 

The main purpose of the JPR is to reach a framework within which joint research activities can be made more effi  cient 

than the uncoordinated eff orts of the individual partners. The fi rst steps are to set a strategy in the form of a research 

roadmap with a suitably distant time horizon, and to reach agreement on the top-level decision-making rules regarding 

scope, task distribution, responsibilities, rights and resource allocation.

Establishing a joint strategy for longevity begins with an examination of the pre-existing distribution of topical coverage 

and resources between members, and a confi rmation of agreement on the future direction. This is followed by planning 

for the eventual redeployment of staff  and equipment to eliminate overlaps and meet the goals of the roadmap, 

together with arrangements for a corresponding distribution of related funds from the EU contribution to the NoE and 

other possible sources.

Once the fi rst research roadmap is agreed, projects are defi ned in order to reach the established goals. Initially, most or all 

projects are expected to be funded from the NoE budget, but this share should decrease over time. During the execution 

of the jointly-decided internal research programme, periodic assessment of the chosen structure will determine whether 

it contains suffi  cient fl exibility to continuously adjust capabilities to evolving academic and industrial demand.

As part of the drive for continuity, it is essential to build an awareness of all new opportunities for research and fi nancial 

support arising in areas relevant to the network’s fi eld of study. Most NoEs, therefore, have an Industrial Advisory 

Group, which informs on the changing requirements for commercial products in real-world applications. This serves to 

reinforce communication between industrial and academic actors at the appropriate levels, and can help in identifying 

the potential of new research results.

JPI: realising a strategy for successful integration 

The main purpose of the JPI is to defi ne and implement the various aspects of the DIS: its mission and integrated activities; 

its organisational, legal, and fi nancial elements; and, last but not least, the operational and decision-making rules.

Once the mission is established, the organisational structure needs to be designed, with a workfl ow including decision 

rules and allocation of responsibilities.

The Materials NoEs have proposed setting up organisations ranging from completely non-hierarchical structures, 

where all is voted in a general assembly, to hierarchies in which considerable power lies in the hands of an executive 

director. Some have opted to include specialised departments e.g. to cover particular areas of expertise, technologies or 

customer-related services. 

The precise nature of the legal underpinning of the DIS is proposed in the JPI preferably with the involvement of the 

senior management of the consortium partners.  Here again, the Materials NoEs have chosen diff erent types based on a 

non-profi t association (the format of which varies according to the country of registration), a Consortium Agreement, or 

a European Economic Interest Grouping (EEIG). 
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If the chosen structure is a Non-profi t association, its rules of operation are described in a statutory main document, 

together with additional agreed documents. The main document is required to meet the law of the registering State, 

and is thus more diffi  cult to change. The additional documents can be agreed by a vote of the consortium. Since 

both the main and the additional documents are signed by all members, they are legally binding. A large majority 

of the Materials NoEs has opted for the format of a Belgian-law AISBL (‘association internationale sans but lucratif ’).

A Consortium Agreement (sometimes known as a Memorandum of Understanding) has the advantage that all rules, 

rights and obligations are easily created or amended through a simple vote of the consortium.

The purpose of an EEIG is to encourage cross-border collaboration and facilitate or develop the economic activities of 

its members by a pooling of resources, activities or skills. Any profi ts are deemed to be to the benefi t of the members, 

apportioned according to a relevant contractual clause – or, in the absence of such a clause, in equal shares. This presents 

several advantages as a very fl exible and non-bureaucratic legal instrument, the rules of which can be decided 

by the members in observance of a few guidelines fi xed in the European Regulation. It can be founded with or without 

assets, investment or know-how transfer; can be established by subjects with diff ering legal status; and allows members 

to continue autonomously with their own activities.

Some NoE partners, in particular major national research organisations, may fi nd it diffi  cult to participate as full members 

in the legal structures adopted for the DIS by the partnership, whether these structures were already identifi ed at the 

proposal or EC contract stage, or selected as a culmination of the JPI-based process. If these institutions remain committed 

to genuinely integrating with the other partners, the possibility of signing a framework agreement, linking them to 

the agreed legal structure, is worth considering. This hybrid system may constitute an acceptable solution, provided 

that the objectives of durable integration and equal treatment of participants within the consortium are respected. For 

other third parties willing to become associated members, special provisions may exist in the DIS documents; otherwise, 

specifi c agreements may need to be developed.
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To ensure durability, the DIS will be governed by operational and fi nancial rules – covering internal cost sharing, 

contracts with third parties, IPR arrangements, etc. Note that the budget needed is strongly dependent on the extent 

of the envisaged activities. If new equipment has to be purchased to complement the joint infrastructure, the investment 

may be large; whereas if only a joint research roadmap and the internal projects implementing it are planned 

by the partners, the costs are likely to be much lower.

In the examples on the following pages, the initial commitment period for which the DIS contract is signed ranges from 

just four renewable years to an indefi nite duration.

It is important to stipulate the degree to which common decisions are binding, e.g. which resources the partners 

are going to allocate, and for how long. Here, decisions are derived from the research roadmap, and hard commitments 

are made annually in specifi c agreements on personnel and equipment availability.

In addition, the JPI should seek to include provision for the fi nancial stability of the DIS, and to establish a realistic business 

plan – which may entail taking into account such eventualities as fee charging, commercial services or common IPR. 

For these aspects, the consortium may need additional expertise in organisational and legal matters – which, in some 

cases, can be obtained by employing specialised sub-contractors.

An ultimate objective could be the formation of a DIS, e.g. a European virtual institute, in which all participants function 

seamlessly as components of a unifi ed whole, regardless of nationality and disciplinary specialisation. This entity will 

undertake integrated activities, such as establishing a joint Research Roadmap, a joint Infrastructure, a joint Education 

Programme and/or joint Commercial Services. How these activities are run in a durable way, even after the EC funding 

stops, will be governed by Operational Rules laid down in the DIS documents.

JPS: spreading the knowledge

The ‘missionary’ role of the JPS is to spread the network’s newly produced research knowledge – to potential industrial 

adopters of the new technology, to students and young scientists who may be attracted to the fi eld, and to society 

as a whole. 

Many avenues are open to raise public awareness of science, its relevance to everyday life and the importance of a strong 

research infrastructure in securing EU competitiveness and employment. Dissemination involves a broad mix of education, 

technology transfer and public relations activities, again based on the integration of hitherto disparate elements.

Part of the remit for the DIS is to help Europe capitalise on the potential of science for academic education and industrial 

innovation. Master and Ph.D. courses conducted within a stable, well-resourced and multidisciplinary environment 

will produce well-rounded scientists likely to be highly sought after by industry. This, in turn, will help to ensure 

the survivability of the responsible integrated institutes.

A fundamental message for industry is that the DIS created by the NoE partners enables them to generate the knowledge 

of tomorrow and provide access to the leading-edge technologies that translate into exploitable products and services 

for the benefi t of Europe.

Communication with scientists and research groups external to the NoE is another prime objective.
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Portraying Networks 
of Excellence in action
During contract negotiations for many of the Materials NoEs described in the following pages, a four-phase approach to 

setting up the DIS was developed: Concept, Design, Trial and Full Operation. In order to assess the progress achieved, 

specifi c milestones and objective indicators were embedded in each agreed JPA document. Today, the Materials NoEs 

fi nd themselves still during the period funded by the EC contract. They maintain close contact among themselves, and 

try to learn from each other. In particular three annual workshops have been organised in November 2005, 2006 and 

2007 by the Materials Unit, focused each time on specifi c issues relevant for progress at the diff erent stages of the NoE 

process. Ideas on the scope and operational rules of the integration activities have been exchanged in lively discussions. 

Besides being a useful brainstorming exercise, everyone has been able to learn from the diff erent best practices.

Enormous progress has been made in clarifying the legal underpinning options for a DIS, and the adopted forms span the 

range described earlier. However, some NoEs have faced problems concerning which legal forms of DIS are acceptable 

to the members. Various solutions for partners who either do not want to participate in all the integration activities, or 

do not want to be full members for legal reasons, are now defi ned and available.

Many NoEs have already successfully laid down the operational rules regulating the present and future execution of 

their integrated activities; they are now in the phase of testing and refi ning these operations. It is expected that, with the 

help of the information-exchange workshops, the NoEs that are less advanced in the integration process will soon also 

be able to fi nd their specifi c solutions on how to operate in a durable way. The scope and present implementation as 

of November 2007 of the integrated activities corresponding to the mission is indicated in the table with the following 

symbols: N, not envisaged; P, only planned; F, provisionally functioning; R, fully regulated; and A, fully regulated and 

functioning.
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CMA 7,300,000 2005-2009 P F F R

EXCELL 12,479,743 2005-2010 F P P R

EXPERTISSUES 7,300,000 2004-2009 F F F N

FAME 5,000,000 2004-2008 A F A P

IDECAT 9,500,000 2005-2010 F F F P

INSIDE-PORES 6,800,000 2004-2008 F F F F

KMM-NoE 8,100,000 2004-2008 A A A A

MAGMANET 10,470,000 2005-2009 A A A P

METAMORPHOSE 4,400,000 2004-2008 A A A A

MIND 7,430,000 2005-2009 A A A A

NANOFUN-POLY 6,600,000 2004-2008 F F F P

NANOMEMPRO 6,380,000 2004-2008 F F F P

POLYSACCHARIDES 5,000,000 2005-2009 A F P P

SOFTCOMP 6,200,000 2004-2009 A A A N
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The CMA consortium looks beyond materials based 

mainly on elementary metals and binary metallic alloys, 

to investigate ternary or quaternary alloys in which three 

or four major components determine the basic properties. 

The scientifi c programme of CMA consists of fundamental 

approaches such as calculation of the electronic 

properties of compounds; research into ternary and 

quaternary phase diagrams; and investigation of structure-

property relations by combining sophisticated structure 

determination techniques with advanced techniques 

like photo-electron spectroscopy, x-ray emission and 

absorption spectroscopy. The goal is to fi nd new alloys 

off ering outstanding properties at a competitive cost, 

combined with environmental neutrality and low-energy 

consumption during production, service and recycling.  

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The initial duration is four years with unlimited extension 

possibilities. Financial arrangements, commitment of 

resources and withdrawal clauses are under discussion.

Organisation of DIS activities

Coordination of research via the common IDEA platform. 

Documentation describing the operational and decision-

making mechanisms is in preparation, whereby the 

consortium will make provision for the transfer of IPR, 

mutual support in obtaining additional funding, and 

supply of resources as a service to the partners and third 

parties. The platform is intended to consist of six virtual 

integrated laboratories; while two virtual integrated units, 

to be later replaced by a legal entity, would assist in the 

management of knowledge, and the transfer of knowledge 

and innovation to European industry. Operational rules for 

this construction will be drafted. High-level education in 

the fi eld of materials science is addressed through a joint 

EuroSchool (European School in Material Science). Rules 

ensuring durability will be developed. 

CMA: integration 
in the field of metallic alloys

Complex metallic alloys. 
EU funding of €7.3 million during over four years.

Coordinator

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifi que (CNRS), 

France

Partners

20 institutions, representing Austria, Belgium, France, 

Germany, Luxembourg, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland, United Kingdom

Website

www.cma-ecnoe.org

Name of the Durable Integrated Structure

Integrated Development of Alloys (IDEA)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap P

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes F

Joint commercial services R

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) 

with framework agreement 

“Complexity in metals and alloys is far easier to 
understand than complexity in European ensembles, 
whatever they are. It is nevertheless a good start point 
to assemble such ensembles.”

Jean-Marie Dubois, Coordinator of CMA
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Hard and superhard wear-resistant and corrosion-resistant 

protective coatings with low friction coeffi  cients are the main 

research topics selected for the fi rst three years of EXCELL’s 

activities. It is then planned to scale up to an industrial level 

the results obtained with a number of coatings on various 

metal and metal alloy substrates. Biocompatible and 

bioactive coatings will be studied, including a new process 

to enhance the attachment of hydroxyapatite coatings to 

titanium orthopaedic implants. Other potential application 

areas range from mechanical engineering, construction, 

marine and land transportation, to CD/DVD manufacture 

and the computer industry.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The duration is unlimited and will be fee-based. A service and 

product package will be off ered to associate members. In the 

fi nal phase of the funded period, a business model for the 

long-term continuation will be produced. 

Organisation of DIS activities

Operational rules have been drafted to cover DIS research 

projects, teaching activities and technical services. 

An annual Activity Roadmap is drafted by the General 

Manager in collaboration with the Executive Committee on 

the basis of information, proposals, and suggestions from 

the members of the organisation. This details the research 

projects and teaching activities to be submitted and/or 

performed. The General Assembly evaluates the proposals, 

and establishes priority levels among them.

The Research Roadmap describes how research projects will 

be managed. Specifi c rules are defi ned in the Cooperation 

Agreement which has to be signed before a project starts. For 

each project, the Executive Committee will aim to involve the 

maximum number of members. 

When a technical service is managed by the organisation, 

the contract is signed by organisation, the client and 

the individual participants, detailing the distribution 

of tasks, the remuneration and the schedule. A detailed 

description of the procedure to select participants is 

included in the internal regulations.

EXCELL: integration in the fi eld of thin fi lms

Network of Excellence to overcome the fragmentation of European research 
in multifunctional thin fi lms. 
EU funding of €12.5 million during fi ve years.

Coordinator

ArcelorMittal, Belgium

Partners

12 institutions, representing Belgium, Germany, Hungary, 

Israel, Italy, Russia, Spain, United Kingdom 

Website

www.noe-excell.net/NOE/index.jsp

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

Virtual Institute on Nanofi lms (VINF)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap F

Joint infrastructure P

Joint educational programmes P

Joint commercial services R

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association)

“Business and Marketing are sometimes diffi  cult to 
understand for Scientists. Nevertheless, they are both 
keys for insuring the sustainability of our Virtual 
Institutes.”

André Leclercq, Coordinator of EXCELL
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The scientifi c objective of EXPERTISSUES is exploring new 

aspects of tissue engineering in the fi eld of bone and 

cartilage regeneration. It seeks to develop materials such 

as ceramics and polymers for the formation of degradable, 

three-dimensional polymeric matrices having mechanical 

properties similar to those of the natural tissues, to serve as 

a basis for in-situ cell proliferation and diff erentiation. This 

includes exploring scaff old design and processing, as well 

as surface modifi cation to provide the required properties. 

Within this study, it is working on the production and 

characterisation of growth factors, dynamic culturing of 

cells, controlled release strategies, cell isolation and the 

development of new bioreactors.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

With indefi nite duration, the DIS will be funded by 

charges for services to industry; participation in funded 

research projects; organisation of scientifi c events such 

as conferences, workshops and courses; and, if necessary, 

by membership fees.

Organisation of DIS activities

The new institute EXPERTISSUES EEIG will comprise a 

number of virtual laboratories corresponding to the main 

areas of research. Finance to build a headquarters for the 

virtual institute, serving as a management centre and a hub 

to enhance mobility and joint research, has been secured 

with regional funds. In addition, some new core facilities 

will be based in specifi c institutions. The DIS documents 

will defi ne the above activities, the Research Roadmap 

workfl ow and resource allocation, and a database of 

equipment ownership that would enable all partners to 

access the available facilities.

EXPERTISSUES: integration 
in the field of tissue engineering

Network of excellence on novel therapeutic strategies for tissue engineering 
of bone and cartilage using second generation biomimetic scaff olds. 
EU funding of €7.3 million during fi ve years.

Coordinator

University of Minho, Braga, Portugal

Partners

20 institutions, representing Austria, Belgium, Czech 

Republic, Finland, Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland, Spain, 

Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom

Website

www.expertissues.org

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Institute of Excellence on Tissue Engineering 

and Regenerative Medicine Research (Expertissues EEIG)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap F

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes F

Joint commercial services N

Legal form

The consortium is aiming to form an EEIG 

“Excellence must be faced as an arrival point and not 
a starting point, joining eff orts and working together 
to conquer it day by day.”

 

Rui Reis, Coordinator of Expertissues
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The scientifi c objective of FAME is integrating the research 

on hybrid and ceramic materials usable directly or as 

precursors of novel inorganic solids in application fi elds 

such as optics, electronics, bio-medical devices, mechanics, 

membranes, functional and protective coatings, catalysts 

and sensors. Ceramic materials have already been subject 

to extensive study by solid-state chemists and materials 

scientists, revealing that most have sub-micron textures 

with well-controlled grain boundaries. A key focus of the 

partnership is to tailor properties by tuning the nature, 

extent and accessibility of the internal interfaces. 

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

Initially four years, with further four-year extensions 

envisaged. Resources are covered by a fee and partner 

contributions of appropriate eff ort and equipment to 

execute the research activities, educational and training 

programs, IPR assignment and administrative tasks.

Organisation of DIS activities

The DIS documents will regulate research and education 

committees and an external advisory panel. Issues 

addressed will include the establishment of research 

projects and their corresponding resources, as well as the 

sharing of equipment on preferential conditions.

Sub-networks will be created for certain types of equipment, 

such as electron microscopy, XPS, x-ray diff raction and 

x-ray scattering, each with a database that is already fully 

functional and on-line.

The DIS documents include the implementation details of 

the educational activities. These comprise joint Master, Ph.D. 

and career development programmes. A double Master 

diploma will be delivered by two universities from diff erent 

countries. Within the JPA of the NoE, the consortium has 

organised a provision funded via Erasmus Mundus (the EU 

co-operation and mobility programme in the fi eld of higher 

education) to open the programmes to both European and 

Third-Country participation.

FAME: integration 
in the field of hybrids and ceramics

Functionalised advanced materials engineering of hybrids and ceramics. 
EU funding of €5.0 million during four years.

Coordinator

Institut de Chimie de la Matière Condensée de Bordeaux 

(CNRS), France

Partners

15 institutions, representing France, Spain, Germany, 

Israel, Portugal, Belgium, United Kingdom 

Website

www.emmi-materials.eu

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Multifunctional Materials Institute, EMMI

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes A

Joint commercial services P

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) 

and framework agreement

“FAME is demonstrating that the NoE is a wonderful 
instrument and the only one of the FP6 able to 
integrate both human and technical resources in the 
new virtual Institute: integration of people is easy; 
integration of institutions is much harder”

Jean Etourneau, Coordinator of FAME
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The area of operation for IDECAT is to develop

conceptually-innovative high-performance catalytic nano-

materials for industry. Its aim is to overcome fragmentation 

of research by achieving a lasting integration between 

the main European institutions operating in the various 

fi elds of catalysis. This will create a critical mass and 

assemble the multidisciplinary competences necessary 

to design the next generation of catalysts and sustainable 

catalytic processes and technologies. The work focuses on 

three broad areas: 

•  the synthesis and mastering of nano-objects, the 

materials of the future for catalysis, integrating concepts 

also common to other nanotechnologies;

•  bridging the gap between theory and modelling, 

surface science and applied catalysis, as well as between 

heterogeneous, homogeneous and biocatalytic 

approaches; 

•  the integrated design of catalytic nanomaterials.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The initial duration is set for 12 years, with possibility for 

further extension. Funding will be provided by fees from 

associated members (e.g. industrial partners), management 

of collaborative projects and external contracts, and the 

organisation of conferences and science schools. A business 

plan has been prepared.

Organisation of DIS activities

DIS documents regulate the committees on research, 

education and joint infrastructure, each of which is required 

to create an annual activity plan. Planned integrated 

activities are currently research roadmaps and their 

implementation projects, scientist exchange, conferences, 

the newly created journal ‘Chemsuschem’ published by 

Wiley, Master and Ph.D. programmes, commercial services 

and a joint infrastructure. A common research roadmap 

is being developed in cooperation with an industrial 

group comprising 25 major companies engaged in the 

development and use of catalysts in Europe. The scientifi c 

activities of ERIC will be evaluated externally every four years.

IDECAT: integration 
in the field of catalysis

Integrated design of catalytic nanomaterials for a sustainable production. 
EC funding of €9.5 million during fi ve years.

Coordinator

Consorzio Interuniversitario per la Scienza e Tecnologia 

dei Materiali (INSTM), Italy

Partners

17 institutions, representing 37 laboratories from 

Belgium, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, 

Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United 

Kingdom 

Website

www.idecat.org

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Research Institute of Catalysis (ERIC)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap F

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes F

Joint commercial services P

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) 

and a framework agreement  

“The key lesson learned from this integration process 
is the need to consider the DIS as a living system, 
which should grow by evolutionary stages, from 
youthful self-discovery to mature understanding of its 
strengths and weakness.”

Gabriele Centi, Coordinator of IDECAT
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The scientifi c objective is research on nano-porous 

materials, which play an important role in chemical 

processing, as in many cases they can successfully replace 

traditional polluting and energy-consuming separation 

techniques. These nano-materials are widely used as 

catalysts, catalyst supports and membranes, forming 

the basis of innovative technologies involved in energy 

storage, high-temperature molecular sieve separation 

(e.g. hydrogen purifi cation) and low-temperature sorption 

separation (e.g. CO2 removal). 

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The duration is unlimited, funded by fees from the 

partners, and income from the Supertool services, and 

from consulting and training programs. 

Organisation of DIS activities

The ENMIX AISBL statute, a framework agreement with 

CNRS and internal regulations defi ne several committees, 

which develop action plans. 

A Research Roadmap Committee develops the research 

strategy, with annual updating of the RRM.

The Supertool Committee proposes actions to improve 

and expand the common Supertool infrastructure, 

establish new applications for optimising commercial 

processes, and allocate resources for the development of 

a virtual laboratory. 

The Education and Training Committee deals with the 

fi nal structure of training programmes for students 

and industrial partners, the organisation of virtual 

teleconference seminars and the establishment of the 

INSIDE-PORES Master and Ph.D. programme.

The Virtual Industrial Park Committee manages the 

commercial activities of the EEIG.

INSIDE-PORES: integration 
in the field of nano-porous materials

Coordinator

National Centre for Scientifi c Research ‘Demokritos’, Greece

Partners

17 institutions, representing Belgium, France, Germany, 

Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, United Kingdom

Website

www.pores.gr

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Nanoporous Materials Institute of EXcellence 

(ENMIX)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap F

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes F

Joint commercial services F

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) with 

framework agreement. The association is built on an EEIG 

initially established for commercial operations.

In-situ study and development of processes involving nano-porous solids. 
EU funding of €6.8 million during four years.

“INSIDE-PORES  envisages the integration of 
distributed infrastructures into a virtual lab to induce 
a multiplication eff ect. This eff ect will ensure the 
sustainability of the Virtual Institute and will be the 
driving force for young scientists to improve and 
expand”

Nick Kanellopoulos, Coordinator of INSIDE-PORES
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Knowledge-based multicomponent materials for durable and safe performance. 
EU funding of €8.1 million during four years.

Coordinator

Institute of Fundamental Technological Research of the 

Polish Academy of Sciences, Poland

Partners:

36 institutions, representing Austria, Bulgaria, France, 

Germany, Italy, Poland, Slovakia, Spain, United Kingdom, 

Ukraine

Website

www.kmm-noe.org

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Virtual Institute on Knowledge-based 

Multifunctional Materials (KMM-VIN).

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure A

Joint educational programmes A

Joint commercial services A

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) 

KMM-NoE: integration in the field 
of multi-component materials

The partnership of KMM-NoE forms a coherent pan-

European structure of key academic and research 

institutions, SMEs and large industry partners. Their 

scientifi c interest lies in the fi eld of knowledge-based 

multi-component materials designed for safe and durable 

performance in highly demanding conditions of loading 

and environment. The partners focus on materials providing 

superior mechanical properties, while also fulfi lling criteria 

such as low density; excellent performance in high-

temperature regimes; enhanced fracture toughness and 

fatigue lifetime; and superior resistance to wear, corrosion 

and oxidation. These materials include intermetallics, 

metal-ceramic composites, functionally graded materials 

and thin layers. Typical applications will be in the aerospace, 

automotive and turbo-machinery industries; tribology, 

electronic devices; biological implants; micro-sensors, etc. 

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The AISBL has an indefi nite duration, and is funded by 

an annual membership fee and income from events. 

Development of this DIS is based on a detailed business 

plan, envisaging fi nancial advantage from in-kind 

contributions and the combination of eff ort previously 

distributed over various partners. Testing, analysis and 

consultancy services to third parties are also expected 

to be major sources of income. Members are obliged 

to execute the provisions of the legal documents in all 

operational details.

Organisation of DIS activities

Annual updates to the operational plan are regulated via 

the statute and two additional DIS documents. Operational 

procedures lay down the organisational structure, liabilities 

and fi nances (fees, remunerations, membership rates 

and overheads). They also cover the activities subsidised 

by KMM-VIN, procedures for competence centres and 

a mobility programme, fi nances for a Ph.D. school, rules 

on (sub-) contracting, fees for services, IPR and a quality 

management system. A Memorandum of Understanding 

specifi es the rules for the ‘European Doctoral Programme 

and KMM Certifi cate’ and the ‘KMM Label of Excellence’ for 

Ph.D. theses related to topics of the NoE.

“A key recommendation for organisations planning 
a Durable Integrated Structure (Virtual Institute) is to 
start with the business plan and the feasibility study 
to convince partners that the new organisation has a 
chance to succeed.”

Michal Basista, Coordinator of KMM
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Scientifi cally, MAGMANet focuses on new kinds of magnetic 

material built up from atoms or individual molecules 

through bottom-up approaches, rather than being 

made from the conventional metals or oxides. Molecular 

magnetism is a relatively recent scientifi c fi eld which 

originated from the transformation of magnetochemistry 

into an interdisciplinary area where chemists and physicists 

collaborate in designing, synthesising, and characterising 

the magnetic properties of molecular-based materials. 

Of particular interest are molecular nanomagnets and 

switchable, conducting or optically active materials. 

Synthetic materials combining magnetism with other 

properties could lead, for example, to ultra-high density 

data storage media, superconductors, magnets that are 

soluble or applicable like paint, and novel display devices.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The initial duration is 10 years, with the option of future 

extension. The EIMM will be funded by membership fees. 

Immediate withdrawal is possible. There is also a fi nancing 

scheme under development, in the form of the business 

plan (obligatory to a SCARL), and an Industrial Support 

Group will be formed. Commitment rules will be defi ned.

Organisation of DIS activities

Integration of research programmes, infrastructure, 

education and services will be framed in specifi c 

agreements. The Consortium Agreement already 

includes articles on how the partners will decide annually 

on a research roadmap, with allocation of resources, 

personnel and equipment. Operational rules for the 

European Doctorate have been agreed. Organisation 

into four main thematic areas will develop on the basis 

of task descriptions, decision fl ows and power allocation. 

EIMM will off er world-class resources through a virtual 

laboratory and selected instrumentation platforms. Other 

income might come from off ering studies, workshops and 

conferences, and through the agreed rules on IPR.

MAGMANET: integration 
in the field of magnetic materials

Molecular approach to nanomagnets and multifunctional materials. 
EU funding of €10.5 million during four years.

Coordinator

Consorzio Interuniversitario Nazionale per la Scienza 

e Tecnologia dei Materiali, Italy

Partners

21 institutions, representing Germany, Netherlands, 

Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Switzerland, United 

Kingdom 

Website

www.magmanet-eu.net

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Institute of Molecular Magnetism (EIMM)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure A

Joint educational programmes A

Joint commercial services P

Legal form

Italian-law SCARL (non profi t association) and framework 

agreement

“Being used to scientifi c collaboration is not enough; 
a key recommendation for organisations 
involved in a NoE is that the scientifi c enthusiasm 
for collaboration must be mixed with the ability 
to interact with administrators.”

Dante Gatteschi, Coordinator of MAGMANET
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METAMORPHOSE: integration 
in the field of metamaterials

The scientifi c objective of METAMORPHOSE is to develop 

new artifi cial ‘metamaterials’, with electromagnetic 

behaviour that cannot be found among natural materials. 

Based on large-scale assembly of nano-sized and micro-

sized elements in unprecedented combinations, these 

materials should pave the way for a conceptually new 

range of radio, microwave, and optical technologies with 

broad application. Metamaterials exhibit multi-functional 

characteristics that can be engineered to satisfy prescribed 

requirements. Their new properties are activated by specifi c 

interactions with electromagnetic fi elds, or as a result of 

external electrical stimulation. Research in this area entails 

opening a new multidisciplinary fi eld of study embracing 

materials physics, electromagnetics, optics, radio engineering, 

and electronics.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The duration is unlimited, and the funding is fee-based. 

The partners’ high level of commitment is confi rmed by 

articles specifying that a withdrawing member is bound 

to execute any previously decided activities. Allocation of 

resources to reach the mission is also regulated.

Organisation of DIS activities

Internal regulations lay down the operational framework 

for the integrated activities:

The virtual institute decides annually on the update of the 

joint research roadmap, the distribution of the research 

across partners and the necessary resource allocation. 

The joint infrastructure is managed via a web portal, with 

regular updates of the available resources and facilities. 

An on-line access scheme and virtual billing system has 

been put in place. Equipment is acquired after regular 

gap analyses. Rules governing decision-making and 

implementation of mission-related activities also specify 

how the joint research programmes and Ph.D. schools will 

be implemented, together with rules for resource sharing, 

technology transfer, mobility, commercial advice and services. 

Further articles lay down provisions for the organising of 

annual conferences on ‘Advanced Electromagnetic Materials’ 

and editing of  the newly created journal ‘Metamaterials’ 

published by Elsevier. 

Coordinator

Helsinki University of Technology, Finland

Partners

24 institutions, representing Belgium, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Poland, Russia, Spain, 

Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom 

Website

www.metamorphose-eu.org

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

Virtual Institute for Artifi cial Electromagnetic Materials 

and Metamaterials –‘Metamorphose VI’

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure A

Joint educational programmes A

Joint commercial services A

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association)

“Be patient and go step by step - improving the 
organisation of your external cooperation links will, at 
the next step, strengthen your research potential and 
excellence.”

 
Sergei Tretyakov, Coordinator of METAMORPHOSE

Metamaterials organized for radio, millimeter wave, and photonic 
superlattice engineering. 
EU funding of €4.4 million during four years.
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Coordinator

Ferroperm Piezoceramics, Denmark

Partners

11 institutions, representing Denmark, France, Germany, 

Italy, Latvia, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom

Website

www.mind-noe.org and www.piezoinstitute.com

Name of the Durable Integration Stucture

European Institute of Piezoelectric Materials and Devices 

(Piezo Institute)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure A

Joint educational programmes A

Joint commercial services A

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) 

MIND: integration 
in the field of piezoelectric materials

The scientifi c objective of MIND is to increase the level of 

understanding of all phenomena related to piezoelectric 

materials and structures, and to apply this knowledge to 

the design of new and improved devices such as sensors, 

transducers, actuators and motors. The research concentrates 

on miniaturisation and integration of piezoelectric structures 

(namely on silicon) and multifunctional devices such as 

multiple sensors and intelligent structures, in which the 

piezoelectric properties are combined with other properties 

to obtain new or improved performance characteristics. 

Techniques for the manufacture and characterisation of 

such complex structures are under development, together 

with the investigation of fundamental structure-property 

relations. Prototype devices and research services are 

off ered for industrial applications.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The duration is unlimited. The DIS will be supported by in–

kind contributions from the members, together with fees 

paid by associate members –including many user companies. 

Upon withdrawal, members are required to complete all 

obligations defi ned in the specifi c agreements.

Organisation of DIS activities

Detailed internal rules regulate resource sharing, research 

activities, mobility, IPR, the organisation of a conference 

and special issues in scientifi c journals. The DIS documents 

include a Memorandum of Understanding with extensive 

articles governing joint Master and Ph.D. courses, industrial 

training programmes, technology transfer, and commercial 

advice and services. A special feature of this NoE is that it 

has regulated a large number of participants (>80) into four 

types of membership (full members, as well as three types of 

associated members, defi ned as ‘contributing’, ‘correspondent’ 

and ‘user’ associates), each with a specifi c role. The industrial 

fl avour is refl ected in the commercial off er of research for user 

associated members and other companies.

“We are achieving the creation of the European 
Institute of Piezoelectric Materials and Devices 
by having a focused business plan, good online 
integration tools and a clear vision of what the future 
institute will look like.” 

Wanda Wolny, Coordinator of MIND

Multifunctional integrated (piezoelectric) devices. 
EC funding of €7.4 million during four years.
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The NANOFUN-POLY scientifi c objective is conducting 

research into the design of innovative functional and 

structural polymer-based nanomaterials. As well as 

designing new monomers, precursors and polymerisation 

routes, the partners will develop sustainable technologies 

for their production and processing. The investigation of 

nanostructure-property relationships includes physical 

measurements, molecular modelling and other simulation 

techniques. Application studies range from mechanical 

systems, functional coatings and membranes, to 

bioactive, optical and electrical devices. Nanostructured 

polymers and polymer-based nanocomposites will 

fi nd industrial use in areas as divers as optoelectronics, 

telecommunications, packaging, agriculture, healthcare, 

construction, automotive and aerospace.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

Initial duration is 20 years, with possible renewal. Funding 

is by membership fees. Immediate withdrawal is possible.

Organisation of DIS activities

The DIS documents require the consortium to annually 

prepare a Research Roadmap, an Education and Training 

Roadmap, and an Infrastructure sharing plan, as well as the 

Commitment of resources for these activities. Integration 

of research programmes, infrastructure, education and 

services will be made the subject of specifi c agreements. 

A supporting document specifying units for the diff erent 

tasks will be developed.

A Master and Ph.D. programme, virtual laboratories and 

a completely new laboratory have been started. Their 

durable operational rules are in the process of being 

agreed.

The ultimate objective is to create a lasting integrated 

community of researchers at a European level, well 

connected with the rest of the world and able to 

lead research, education and technology transfer in 

nanostructured polymer-based materials.

NANOFUN-POLY: integration 
in the field of polymeric materials

Nanostructured and functional polymer-based materials and nanocomposites. 
EU funding of €6.6 million during four years.

Coordinator

INSTM, University of Perugia, Italy

Partners

12 institutions, representing Italy, France, Germany, 

Czech Republic, Spain, Netherlands, Greece, Sweden and 

Poland. Among the 17 additional satellite or associate 

partners, other countries are present, mainly from Europe 

and Associate Countries (Portugal, Israel, Romania, 

Slovenia, Turkey, Bulgaria), but also from US, China, 

Australia and Argentina

Website

www.nanofun-poly.org

Name of Durable Integrated Structure

European Centre for Nanostructured Polymers (ECNP)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap F

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes F

Joint commercial services P

Legal form

Italian-law SCARL (non-profi t association) and framework 

agreement

“Fun in NANOFUN-POLY is for multifunctional 
polymers but also for having macro-fun in the 
construction and operation of our new integrated 
European Center for Nanostructured Polymers!”

Josè Kenny, Coordinator of Nanofun-Poly
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The scientifi c objective of NANOMEMPRO is researching 

the synthesis of nanostructured artifi cial membranes 

to mimic the functions of naturally occurring cellular 

membranes that control many functions of life. Membranes 

are used in processes involving separation, reaction, 

sensing and actuation. Fine tuning of their properties 

requires a multidisciplinary approach combining solid 

chemistry, supramolecular chemistry, polymer chemistry, 

organic synthesis, physico-chemistry of interfaces and 

solutions, modelling and chemical engineering. With an 

annual market growth rate above 10 %, membranes now 

play a leading role in many industries – including water 

treatment, energy, electronics, healthcare and agro-

business. 

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

Indefi nite. Funded by membership fees according to 

individual rights. Any member can withdraw after fulfi lling 

all obligations.

Organisation of DIS activities

Integration of research programmes, infrastructure, 

education and technology transfer will be defi ned in 

by-laws. The network intends to lay down the articles 

for, and set up, a European Membrane House sharing 

research facilities, developing common procedures and 

protocols, fostering professional mobility, providing 

basic training, and establishing a European Ph.D. and 

Masters’ programme on membrane engineering. It is also 

developing strong links with European industry via a ‘Club 

of Interest’ concentrating on four application areas:

• new production processes and system approaches;

• food quality and safer production methods;

• sustainable energy systems;

• life support and health.

NANOMEMPRO: integration 
in the field of membrane materials

Expanding membrane macroscale applications by exploring nanoscale material properties. 
EU funding of €6.4 million during four years.

Coordinator

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifi que, France

Partners

13 institutions, representing Belgium, Czech Republic, 

Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Netherlands, Greece, 

Italy, Norway Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom

Website

www.nanomempro.com

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

European Membrane House

Mission scope and implementation

Joint RRM F

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes F

Joint commercial services P

Legal form

Belgian-law AISBL (non-profi t association) 

and framework agreement

“By creating the European Membrane House, 
NanoMemPro strives to make all the best laboratories 
and companies working with membranes in Europe 
feel at home together, so that better scientifi c 
advances and technological developments can be 
reached according to a common strategic roadmap for 
the benefi t of our societies.”

Gilbert M. Rios, Coordinator of NanoMemPro
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European polysaccharide network of excellence. 
EU funding of €5.0 million during four years.

Coordinator

Centre for Material Forming (CEMEF), France

Partners

16 institutions, representing Austria, Finland, France, 

Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Slovenia, United Kingdom

Website

www.epnoe.eu

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

EPNOE Association (European polysaccharide network of 

excellence)

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure F

Joint educational programmes P

Joint commercial services P

Legal form

French-law ‘Association sous la loi de 1901’ (non-profi t 

association)

The mission of POLYSACCHARIDES is to promote the use 

of polysaccharide renewable industrial feedstock for the 

development of advanced multifunctional materials. 

Polysaccharides, such as starch or cellulose, are very abundant 

in nature, representing an almost inexhaustible source 

of natural raw materials. These could replace oil-derived 

materials with biodegradable and biocompatible products 

in sectors such as the paper industry, the textile industry, 

packaging, health, hygiene, construction and transport.  The 

network consortium includes leading research centres and 

top-ranked universities with expertise and state-of-the-art 

technologies in several polysaccharide-related disciplines, 

including chemistry, chemical engineering, enzymology, 

modelling, physics, processing, material science, life-cycle 

analysis and economics.

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

Unlimited. Funded by a membership fee (initially €500) 

and contributions from industrial members. Withdrawing 

members remain obliged to execute planned activities 

agreed up to the date of withdrawal. Allocation of resources 

is encouraged.

Organisation of DIS activities

A Business and Industry Club, whose members will sign 

associate membership agreements, will fi nance the 

durability of EPNOE by paying a fee.

The DIS documents commit the association to updating the 

research roadmap organising the available experimental 

expertise, produce EPNOE-labelled protocols and a tool-

box, and develop EPNOE-labelled internal norms. Another 

article governs the periodic follow-up of the equipment 

policy of members. The association also provides for a 

one-stop-shop in the form of a research task force, which 

will receive and manage the external requests for applied 

research.

The partnership is working on defi ning its main DIS 

operational rules for educational activities (Master and 

Ph.D. levels).

In addition, the EPNOE Association will organise symposia 

and special issues in relevant journals.

POLYSACCHARIDES: integration 
in the field of renewable materials

“If a NoE is an area of trust where original ideas and 
effi  cient collaborations can mushroom, to convince 
institutions to embark on this adventure is easy.”

 
Patrick Navard, Coordinator of Polysaccharides
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The SoftComp partnership aims to establish a knowledge 

base for the intelligent design of functional and nanoscale 

soft matter composites. This will overcome the current 

fragmentation of this important fi eld for the development 

of new materials at the interface of non-living and living 

material, involving the self-organisation of various types 

of matter. At present, research is divided along the lines 

of disciplines (theoretical and experimental physics, 

computer simulation, chemistry, applied biology) and 

materials (polymers, colloids, surfactants, membranes, 

biopolymers). To combat this division, the network seeks 

to integrate top level European scientifi c groups into a 

new virtual interdisciplinary research centre – which is 

also linked to a sizeable industrial representation. 

Durability of the DIS (commitment & financing)

The duration is set at an initial fi ve years, with unlimited 

prolongation unless decided diff erently. Membership fees 

alone will cover the operating budget. Decisions of the 

Governing Board are binding, and partners are obliged to 

provide the necessary human, material and equipment 

resources to execute the activities foreseen in the mission 

statement. The articles of the Consortium Agreement 

require a ‘reasonable endeavour’ in performing such 

activities.

Organisation of DIS activities

The Research Roadmap, updated on a two-year basis, has a 

central role in SoftComp. All parties are required to commit 

adequate resources in terms of personnel and scientifi c 

infrastructure necessary to execute the RRM.

Access to research platforms and e-access throuth a dedicated 

website are also regulated in the CA which specifi es that no 

request for collaborative work or services shall unreasonably 

be denied – and that each party must allocate a minimum 

number of days to SoftComp clients.

An annex to the CA includes articles on the education 

modules, including the obligation to negotiate ECTS 

credits with participating universities, and articles on the 

maintenance of the Eurothesis programme.

SOFTCOMP: integration in the field 
of soft matter composites

Soft Matter Composites – An approach to nanoscale functional materials. 
EU funding of €6.2 million during fi ve years.

Coordinator

Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany

Partners

27 institutions, representing Belgium, Denmark, France, 

Germany, Greece, Israel, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, 

Switzerland, United Kingdom 

Website

www.eu-softcomp.net

Name of the Durable Integration Structure

SoftComp

Mission scope and implementation

Joint research roadmap A

Joint infrastructure A

Joint educational programmes A

Joint commercial services N

Legal form

Consortium Agreement

“The goals of our integration are better science 
through interdisciplinary communication and joint 
projects, better science through access to joint 
infrastructure, interdisciplinary education for the next 
generation of soft matter scientists, and a scientifi c 
basis for soft matter related technology and industry”

Dr. Flavio Carsughi, Coordinator of SoftComp
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